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cuz theres a man over board
and the tide's gonna drag him down
the tide's gonna drag him down
if theres a man in the clouds
type of thing
where the hell is he now
you know what i mean dude !
the scilence
yhhhhhh
yh that scilence thing we done before
yh what was it
what was it me and dongus was sayin '?
shout out to my bother dongus
soo loud
yhhh
why is the scilence so loud
why is the scilence so loud
i think ive thrown 
yhh
well get that
weel get to that
cough !
give me one more hit as ive got that top line

Marvin Gaye and the booth 
mother fuckers
ohhhhh ohhhhh yh
ahhhhhhhhhhhh
ive seen a lot of things in life that words cant explain
see we aint any different but we just stay the same
they never listen when we tell em
all the understand is venioum
venioum
people only use you when you let them innit
well if thats the case then im the one to blame
yh get me
something like that am i right ?
yh we like that
yh we love that
thats sick man
and then whooooooo
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if theres a man in the clouds
tell me where the hell is he now
why is the scilence so loud?
i think ive thrown it all ...... 
settle there
ahhhhhh
and then
dont make me pull out your grans extensions
stentions ohhhhhhh
and look what happened to your grandads pension
pension ohhhhhh
y wont anybody answer me question
why is the scilence so loud?
i think ive thrown it all away
well i dont know
but let me know before i lable you the bad one
ohhhhh yhhhhhh
have on a back have on a back mother fuckers !!!
have on a back have on a back mother fuckers !!!
bitter bitter
i wish i wasnt such a giver 
i appoligise to my liver
cuz if thats the case then your the one to blame
cuz theres a man over board
yh am i right ? am i right ?
massive hard on in here!
hahahaahhaahahahaha
ahhhhhhhh
stop it !! stop it !!
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